Simulation studies on the motor unit potentials with satellite components in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and spinal muscle atrophy.
We compared motor unit potentials (MUPs) with satellite components recorded in two anterior horn disorders: amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and spinal muscular atrophy (SMA, types II and III). We analyzed MUPs recorded from biceps brachii muscle, including 209 associated with ALS (12 patients) and 127 with SMA (5 patients). Simulations were applied to determine the origin of satellites in these processes. MUP parameters differ in ALS and SMA. Simulations indicate that the satellite potential in ALS often originated from a single fiber, whereas in SMA it originated from a group of fibers of smaller diameters than the surrounding ones. These results suggest that, except for neurogenic factors, the variability of muscle fiber diameters also leads to the formation of MUPs with satellites. This variability seems to be responsible for the differences in the shape of the main and satellite MUP components in ALS and SMA.